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CCP imposes Rs25m fme on 5 universities
By Mehtab Haider

ISLAMABAD:The Competition
7 Commission of Pakistan (CCP)

y has imposed a penalty of Rs25

.

.rSt million on five universities,
which were advertising unac-
credited engineering pro-

,) grammes in violation of Section
10 of the Competition Act, 2010,

n a statement said on Thursday.
: ~ The CCP imposed Rs5 mil-

lion penalty on each university,
I including University of Faisal-
£ abad, University of South Asia,
,Wah Engineering College,
E SFDAC and IBM.

A CCP bench, comprising
Chairperson Rahat Kaunainr Hassan and Members, Abdul

Ghaffar and Dr Shahzad Ansar
passed an order regarding
show-cause notices issued to 27
institutions / universities, offer-
ing engineering programmes
and claiming to be either ac-
credited or approved / recog-
nised by the Pakistan Engineer-
ing Council (PEC) for, prima
facie, in violation of Section 10
of the Competition Act, it said.

The order said that it is clear
that the term "Accredited by
PEC" implies that an engineer-
ing programme has effectively
met the norms and procedures
prescribed by the PEC and only
those students that obtain an ac-
credited engineering pro-
gramme degree are able to reg-

both, the engineeringinstitu-
tions and students; therefore,
claims to this effect cannot be
made in a casual manner. As
none of the 27 universities had
been accredited by the PEC for
intake of students in 2011, the
bench concluded that they had
violated the provisions of Sec-
tion 10 (1) of the Competition
Act. The CCP bench in view of
its findings established that the
27 universities that had been is-
sued show-cause notices could
not be treated in the same man-
ner, the statement said.

The 27 universities have
been divided by the bench in to

The
universities
were
advertising
unaccredited. .englneenng
programmes

ister with the PEC as qualified
engineers.

The bench held that as ac-
credited status holds value for
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three distinct categories: those
claiming to have been approved
/ recognised / permitted by the
PEC in respect of introduction
of new programmes, those
claiming to have been accred-
ited by the PEC but ensuring
that no students graduate with-
out an accredited engineering
programme degree and those
claiming to be accredited by the
PEC but whose graduates have
obtained unaccredited engineer-
ing programme degrees.

The order highlights that the
proceeds generated by the 27
universities from students grad-
uating in a year are approxi-
mately over Rs500 million for a
four-year engineering pro-
gramme.

As the financial impact on
students and their parents of
such practices of engineering

I universities is substantial, due
disclosures must be ensured by

( the universities to enable stu-
de3}ts to make informed deci-
sions.

The CCP bench reprimanded
all the 27 universities and di-
rected all of them offering engi-
neering programmes to make
due disclosures in the future.

The bench was of the view

that the minimum mandatory
disclosures must include infor-
mation in respect of each engi-
neering programme relating to
last batch that was accredited
by the PEC, status of applica-
tion of re-accreditation and / or
grant of green signal by the
PEC.

The bench also observed
that the PEC being the only ac-
crediting body in Pakistan for
the engineering institutions has
to remain conscious that its
monopoly in the market of
granting accreditation has to be
transparent and above board.

The PEC was also directed
to issue clear and concise guide-
lines in respect of the accredita-
tion procedure and a code of
conduct in order to facilitate en-
gineering institutions in comply-
ing with the due process of ac-
creditation in an efficient
manner.

The commission has taken a
lenient view in respect of the
universities falling in the first
two categories.

In respect of the third cate-
gory where graduates have
come in the market and are un-
able to register with the PEC,
the bench flhds that this is too
serious a violation to be con-

doned without penalty.
The fee of the five universi-

ties falling in this category
ranges between Rs400,000 to
Rs800,000. The students that
have obtained degrees in re-
spect of unaccredited engineer-
ing programmes not only suffer
financially but also loss of em-
ployment opportunities within
and outside Pakistan.

In order to create deter-
rence, a penalty of Rs5 million is
imposed on each of the five uni-
versities falling in the third cat-
egory.

The subject universities have
been directed to file written
commitments with the registrar
of the commission, reporting
compliance with the order
within 30 days of the issuance of
the order.

If the violation of the order is
a continuing process, such uni-
versity would be liable to pay a
penalty of RslOO,OOOeveryday
in terms of Section 38 of the
Competition Act.

The CCP bench also ob-
served that for the fmancialloss
or missed career opportunities,
the students or their parents
may claim compensation before
the courts of the competent ju-
risdiction.
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RECORDER REPORT
.! ISLAMABAD: The Competition
-'Cormnission of Pakistan (CCP) has
· .imposed a total penalty of Rs 25 mil-
; lion on five universities which were
'advertising un-accredited engineering

· programmes in violation of Section
) 0 of the Competition Act, 20 IO.

In this regard, a CCP bench com-
:prising Chairperson Ms Rahat
I}<.aunain Hassan and Members,

t'AbdU! Ghaffar and Dr Shahzad
'Ansar passed an order here on
.-nlUISday. The order was issued per-
·.taini:ng to show cause notices issuedVo 27 institutions/universities offering

../engineering programs and claiming
L to be either accredited or
· approved/recognised by Pakistan
t Engineering Council (PEC) for,

prima facie, violation of Section 10
of the Competition Act.

According to the CCP order, in the
I given circumstances, the CCP is

restricting the penalty to a sum of Rs
5 million for each of the undertak-L iogs, i.e. University of Faisalabad;

CCP imposes Rs25m penalty on five ~niversities
University of South Asia; Wah
Engineering College; SFDAC and
IBM.

The order stated that it is clear that
the term 'accredited by PEe' implies
that an engineering programme has
effectively met the norms and proce-
dures prescribed by PEC and only
those students that obtain an accredit-
ed engineering programme degree
are able to register with PEC as quali-
fied engineers. The bench held that as
accredited status holds value for both,
the engineering institutions and stu-
dents; therefore, claims to this effect
cannot be made in a casual manner.
As none of the 27 universities had
been accredited by PEC for intake of
students in 20 II, the Bench conclud-
ed that they had violated the provi-
sions of Section 10 (I) of the
Competition Act.

The CCP bench established that 27
universities that had been issued show
cause notices could not be treated in
the same manner. The subject 27 uni-
versities have been divided by the

Bench into 3 distinct categories (a)
those claiming to have been
approved/recognised/permitted by
PEC in respect of introduction of new
programs (b) those claiming to have
been accredited by PEC but ensuring
that no students graduate without an
accredited engineering program
degree and (c) those claiming to be
accredited by PEC but whose gradu-
ates have obtained un-accredited engi-
neering program degrees.

The order highlighted that the pro-
ceeds generated by the 27 universities
from students graduating in a year are
approximately over 500 million for a
four year engineering program. As
the financial impact on students and
their parents of such practices of
engineering universities is substan-
tial, due disclosures must be ensured
by the universities to enable students
to make informed decisions.

The CCP bench reprimanded all
the 27 universities and directed all
universities offering engineering pro-
grams make due disclosures in the

future. The Bench is of the view that
minimum mandatory disclosures
must include information in respect
of each engineering program relating
to last batch that was accredited by
PEC, status of application of re-
accreditation and/or grant of green
signal by PEC.

The bench also observed that PEC
being the only accrediting body in
Pakistan for the engineering institu-
tions has to remain conscious that its
monopoly in the market of granting
accreditation has to be transparent
and above board. PEC was also
directed to issue clear and concise
guidelines in respect of the accredita-
tion procedure and a code of conduct
in order to facilitate engineering insti-
tutions in complying with due
process of accreditation in an effi-
cient manner.

The Commission has taken a
lenient view in respect of the univer-
sities falling in the first two cate-
gories. In respect of the third category
where graduates have come in the

market and are unable to register with
PEC, the bench finds that this is too
serious a violation to be condoned
without penalty. The fee of the 5 uni-
versities falling in this category
ranges between Rs 400,000 to Rs
800,000. The students that have
obtained degrees in respect of un-
accredited engineering programs not
only suffer financial loss but also loss
of employment opportunities within
and outside Pakistan. In order to cre-
ate deterrence a penalty of Rs 5 mil-
lion is imposed on each of the 5 uni-
versities falling in the third category.
The subject universities have been
directed to file written commitments
with the Registrar of the Commission
reporting compliance with the order
within 30 days of the issuance of the
order. If violation of the order is a
continuing one, such university shall
be liable to pay a penalty of Rs
100,000 everyday in terms of Section
38 of the Competition Act.

The CCP bench also observed that
for financial loss or missed career

opportunities, the students or their
parents may claim compensation
before the courts of competent juris-
diction.

In so far as compliance with the
provisions of the Act is covered, the
CCP has specified a minimum stan-
dard for mandatory disclosure for the
advertisements published in the
newspapers or any other document as
well as all electronic communica-
tion/advertisement made available on
the website of all undertakings offer-
ing engineering programs. Such dis-
closure must be conspicuously print-
ed and displayed and as the case may
be, include express and unambiguous
information in relation to the intake
of batches up to the year for which
accreditation has been granted by
PEC in respect of each of the pro-
grams; status of application for re-
accreditation of the existing programs
(if applicable) and in case of a new
programs, its status and as to when
the green signal was granted.

The PEC being the regulatory body

may consider further disclosure
requirements for all engineering insti-
tutions, in addition to the minimum
standards set out by this Commission
in this order. PEC is further directed
to issue clear and simplified guide-
lines for institutions offering engi-
neering programs in respect of the
accreditation procedure. These guide-
lines should be widely disseminated
and should include all relevant infor-
mation provided in the PEC Act and
the PEC Manual and should also
cover matters that have evolved as a
result of the practice of PEe. In this
regard, the PEC being the only
accrediting body in Pakistan for the
engineering institutions has to remain
conscious that its monopoly in the
market of granting accreditation has
to be transparent and above board. To
prevent any likely abuse of this posi-
tion there has to be a "code of con-
duct by which these engineering
institutions are facilitated in comply-
ing with due process of accreditation
in an efficient manner.
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Deceptive marketing of engineering programmes

CCP imposes Rs 25 million fine on 5 universities
Staff Report

ISLAMABAD: The Competition
I Commission of Pakistan (CCP) has

imposed a total penalty of Rs 25
million on five universities that were
advertising unaccredited
engineering programmes in
violation of Section 10 of the
Competition Act, 2010.

A CCP bench comprising
chairperson Rahat Kaunain Hassan
and members Abdul Ghaffar and
Dr Shahzad Ansar passed an order
in respect of show-cause notices
issued to 27 institutions or
universities offering engineering
programmes and claiming to be
either accredited or approved by
Pakistan Engineering Council
(pEC) for, prima facie, violation of
Section 10 of the Competition Act.

The order states that it is clear

that the term 'accredited by PEC'
implies that an engineering
programme has effectively met the
norms and procedures prescribed
by PEC and only those students
that obtain an accredited
engineering programme degree are
able to register with PEC as
qualified engineers. The bench held
that as accredited status holds value
for both, the engineering institutions
and students; therefore, claims to
this effect cannot be made in a
casual manner. As none of the 27
universities had been accredited by
PEC for intake of students in 2011,
the bench concluded that they had
violated the provisions of Section 10
(1) of the Competition Act.

The CCP bench in viewof its
findingsestablishedthat the 27
universitiesthat had been issuedshow-
cause noticescould not be treated in

the same manner. The subject 27
universitieshave been dividedby the
bench into three distinct categories(a)
thoseclaimingto have been approved
or permitted by PEC in respect of
introductionof new programmes (b)
those claiming to have been
accredited by PEC but ensuring that
no students graduate without an
accredited engineering programme
degree and (c) those claiming to be
accredited by PEC but whose
graduates have obtained unaccredited
engineering programme degrees.

The order highlights that the
proceeds generated by the 27
universities from students
graduating in a year are
approximately over 500 million for
a four-year engineering
programme. As the financial impact
on students and their parents of
such practices of engineering

universities is substantial, due
disclosures must be ensured by the
universities to enable students to
make informed decisions.

The CCP bench reprimanded
all the 27 universities and directed
all universities offering engineering
programmes make due disclosures
in the future. The bench is of the
view that minimum mandatory
disclosures must include
information in respect of each
engineering programme relating to
last batch that was accredited by
PEC, status of application of re-
accreditation and/or grant of green
signal by PEC. The bench also
observed that PEC being the only
accrediting body in Pakistan for the
engineering institutions has to
remain conscious that its monopoly
in the market of granting
accreditation has to be transparent

and above the board. PEC was also
directed to issue clear and concise
guidelines in respect of the
accreditation procedure and a code
of conduct in order to facilitate
engineering institutions in
complying with due process of
accreditation in an efficient manner.

The commission has taken a
lenient view in respect of the
universities falling in the first two
categories. In respect of the third
category where graduates have come
in the market and are unable to
register with PEC, the bench fmds
that this is too serious a violation to
be condoned without penalty. The
fee of the five universities falling in
this category ranges between Rs
400,000 to Rs 800,000.The students
that have obtained degrees in
respect of unaccredited engineering
programmes not only suffer
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, Five varsities penalised over
un-accredited programmes

By Kalbe Ali

ISLAMABAD,March 7:The
Competition Commission of
Pakistan (CCP)has imposed a
penalty of Rs25 million on
five institutions for advertis-
ing un-accredited engineering
programmes.

In its order, a CCP bench
.comprising chairperson Rahat
Kaunain Hassan and mem-
bers Abdul Ghaffar and Dr
Shahzad Ansar said the terms
"accredited by PEC" implied
that an engineering pro-
gramme had effectively met
the norms and procedures pre-
scribed by the Pakistan
Engineering Council and that
only the students possessing
degrees of accredited pro-
grammes could get registered
with the PEC as engineers.

The order has been passed

against the University of
Faisalabad, University of
South Asia (USA), Wah
Engineering College (Wah
Cantt), Synthetic Fibre
Development and Application
Centre, and Institute of
Business Management.

The bench said the "accred-
ited status" held value for both
the engineering institution
and the student. Therefore,
claims to the effect should not
be made in a casual manner.

Show-cause notices on the
matter had been issued to 27
institutions, but the CCP said
the institutions could not be
treated equally. Therefore, it
divided the institutions into
three categories.

Those claiming to have
been approvedlrecognisedl
permitted by the PEC in
respect of introduction of new

programmes were put in the
first category. In the second
category were the universities
that claimed to have been
accredited by the PEC and
ensured that all its graduates
had an accredited engineering
programme degree. In the
third category were institu-
tions that claimed to be
accredited by the PEC but
whose graduates had obtained
degrees of un-accredited pro-
grammes.

The CCP took a lenient
view in respect of the institu-
tions falling in the first two
categories. However, it said
the institutions falling in the
third category (whose stu-
dents are often unable to get
themselves registered with
the PEC) had violated the
rules and could not be let off
without penalty.
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On unaccredited engineering programmes

CCPimposes Rs25m
fine on five varsities

findingsestablished that the 27 PEC was also directed to issue
universitiesthat hadbeen issued clear and concise guidelines in

ISLAMABAD- The Competi- showcause noticescouldnot be respect ofthe accreditationpro-
tion Commission of Pakistan treated in the same manner. cedure and a codeofconduct in
(CCP) has imposed a total The subject27universitieshave order tofacilitateengineeringin-
penalty of Rs 25 million on 5 been dividedby the Bench into stitutionsincomplyingwithdue
universities which were adver- 3 distinct categories (a) those process ofaccreditationinan ef-
tising un-accredited engineer- claimingtohavebeen approved! ficientmanner.
ing programmes in violationof recognized!permittedbyPEC in The Commissionhas taken a
Section 10 of the Competition respect of introduction of new lenient view in respect of the
Act,2010. programmes (b) those claim- universities falling in the first

A CCP Bench comprising of ing to have been accredited by twocategories.In respect ofthe
ChairpersonMsRahat Kaunain PEC but ensuring that no stu- third categorywhere graduates
Hassan and members, Abdul dents graduate without an ac- havecomeinthemarketandare
Ghaffarand Dr Shahzad Ansar credited engineering pro- unableto register withPEC,the
passed an order in respect of gramme degree and (c) those Bench findsthat this is tooseri-
showcause notices issued to 27 claiming to be accredited by ous a violationto be condoned
institutions/universities offer- PEC but whosegraduates have withoutpenalty.The fee ofthe 5
ing engineering programmes obtained un-accredited engi- universities fallingin this cate-
and claiming to be either ac- neering programme degrees. goryranges betweenRs 400,000
credited or approved! recog- As the financial impact on to Rs8OO,ooo.The students that
nised by Pakistan Engineering students and their parents of have obtained degrees in re-
Council (PEC) for,prima facie, such practices of engineering spect of un-accredited engi-
violation of Section 10 of the universities is substantial, due neering programmes not only
CompetitionAct. disclosures must be ensured by sufferfinanciallossbut alsoloss

The order states that it is the universities to enable stu- of employment opportunities
clear that the term 'accredited dents to make informed deci- within and outside Pakistan. In
by PEC' implies that an engi- sions. The CCP Bench repri- order to create deterrence a
neering programme has effec- manded all the 27 universities penalty of Rs 5 million is im-
tively met the norms and pro- and directed all universities of- posed on each ofthe 5universi-
cedures prescribed byPEC and feringengineeringprogrammes ties fallingin the third category.
onlythose students that obtain make due disclosures in the fu- The subject universities have
an accredited engineering pro- ture. The Bench is of the view beendirectedtofilewrittencom-
gramme degree are able to reg- that minimum mandatory dis- mitments with the Registrar of
ister with PEC as qualifieden- closures must includeinforma- the Commissionreportingcom-
gineers.The Benchheld that as tion in respect of each engi- pliancewith the order within30
accredited status holds value neering programme relating to daysofthe issuanceofthe order.
for both, the engineering insti- last batch thatwasaccreditedby H violationofthe order is a con-
tutions and students; therefore, PEC, status ofapplicationofre- tinuingone,suchuniversityshall
claims to this effect cannot be accreditation and!or grant of be liableto pay a penalty of Rs
made in a casual manner. As green signalbyPEC.Thebench 100,000everydayinterms ofsec-
none of the 27universities had also observed that PEC being tion 38 of the CompetitionAct.
been accredited by PEC for in- the onlyaccreditingbodyinPak- The CCP Bench also observed
take of students in 2011, the istan for the engineering insti- that for financialloss or missed
Bench concluded that they had tutionshas to remain conscious career opportunities, the stu-
violatedthe provisionsofSection that its monopolyin the market dentsor theirparents mayclaim
10(l) ofthe CompetitionAct. ofgranting accreditation has to compensationbeforethe courts

The CCPBench in viewofits be transparent andaboveboard. ofcompetentjurisdiction. /
...L--~- __ ---,=~~=--===,....--,- _
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